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place in s March, .1872, , and what
seemed to tke public eye to be
a bold manoeuvre, managed by Gen.
oickics, iiamcs iucnenry anu-som- e

others, was in reality merely the pur-
chase of the resignations f the ma
jority of the old Board. Three hun
dred thousand dollars were spent for
this purpose, various sums being giv-
en to sundry directors, whilst the re-
compense to Gould for abandoning
the fight was a "release" from all lia-

bility for his doings whilst President
of Erie. Thus it appears that the re-
formed Board of Directors subsequent-
ly paid $30,000 to secure the sup
port of six Senators in order to con-
trol legislation at Albany, and that.
besides., this sum $75,000 was also
disbursed, the exact channel is which
it was spent not being announced.
This $105,000 enabled the Erie Rail
way, according to the testimony, to
" defeat inimical legislation," and the
money seems to have mainly been its
share of a fund which was made up
by the leading New York, railways
for that purpose at the session of 1872.
At the last election of Erie Directors,
in the summer of 1872, it is said thai
various parties disbursed $450,000,
and by this means probably managed
to elect the present Board.. These
developments are certainly not very
creditable. .

What Will He Do With Tben )
Germany is preparing to abandon

her grasp of all French territory that
"has not been actually ceded to her,
and within hve minutes of the last
pavment of the indemnity bv the
treasury at Paris, it is . probable that
the ; chief German commanders in
France will be telegraphed to cross
the Rhine without delay.. Never-
theless, the War ; Department at
Berlin has contracted with seve
ral manufacturers in Birmingham
(England) for the early supply of a
large quantity of small arms, of the
kind which, in Germany, goes by
the designation of M 71 rifles. A
military commission has been ap-
pointed to test these rifles before re
ceiving them. It is to act directly
nnaer me iernn inspector or nre
arms manufactories consists of a
Captain, several revisers of arms and
amunition, and a few picked marks-
men, and is already in Birmingham.
In consequence of the immense num-
ber of arms made in Birmingham
there has been there, for over a cen-
tury, what is called " a Proof-House- ,"

in which guns of all descriptions,
from the tiniest pocket-pist- ol to the
largest piece of ordinance', areproved
before they are allowed to be issued
for service. . The test is severe and
accurate, heavier bullets and larger
charges of powder than they will be
required to carry in ordinary use being
fired from the weapons. The ques-
tion arises, What does Germany want
of new fire-ar-ms in a time of profound
peace?. J ,.'-:..'- :; ,

;

THE OITY
,. NEW ADVEnTISBMENTS.

P. IIeistsberger. New Books.
Wright & Stedmai?. Land For Sale.
See advertisement of Life Insurance Co.
GeoJ A. Newell. Tin, Copper, &c ,

Ofeba IIotjse. Oliver Doud Byron.
O. G. Paeslet & CoJ-J-oal! Coair

Almost a Fire. .

" ;
The alarm of fire yesterday afternoon,

about 6 o'clock, was caused by the ignition
of the roof of a dwelling on SIcRae, be-

tween Chesnut and Mulberry streets. When
discovered, the flames were gaining con
siderable headway, and would soon have
been beyond control. The fire department
were quick to respond, but fortunately their
services were not required, as the fire was
speedily extinguished by persons who hap
pened in the vicinity at the time. The roof
caught fire from a spark from the chimney.

Death of Andrew Jackson Jones. . .,

Andrew J. Jones is no more. . lie died
at the residence of his brother, Mr. Thomas
J. Jones, at Carver's Creek, Bladen coun-
ty, on Wednesday, March 26th, at 2 P. M.,
of dropsy,- - after an' illness of ' about six
months in duration, aged about 46 years.
Mr. Jones was quite prominent as a poli
tician and was well known throughout the
State. He had many of the faults to which
poor human nature is so liable, but was
possesscdjwithal of a ' genial disposition,
which secured him many warm friends.

The Seaman's Home.
The work of demolishing the old build-

ing known as the Seaman's Home was com-

menced yesterday, preparatory to the erec
tion of the new and handsome structure
which is to take its place. Dr. T. B. Can-ha- s

the contract for doing the work and he
informs us that the old building will be de
rrtolisbed and the new one commenced
about the 1st of May. - It will be construct
ed entirely of new material.

A Neat Compliment.' t;Vr
The Christian Standard, of Cincinnati,

alluding to the Good News, anunsectarian
religious paper, edited at Baltimore by Rev.
II. L. Singleton, formerly Pastor of. the
First Presbyterian Church in this city, savs:
" Since it passed under the control of its
present editor, Rev. II. L. Singleton, it has
become a really able religions journal. Its
selections are choice, and. its editorials
pointed and.vigorous." .

'. By reference. to our advertising col
umns it will be seen that Messrs. James T.
Carroll & Co. have established, at Magnolia,
a manufactory of . Tin, Capper and Sheet
Iron Wares. This - speaks well for the
enterprise of, our friends at that growing
town.
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. MISCELLANEOUS. ;

FU RW ITU RE.
i WE OFFER FOR THE - ' ''

: SPRING TRADE
The FollowiRg Very Desirable Goods :

1 Hon bpsteadsall GRADES: j 60Black Walnut OakChamber Seys 0O Cottage Knamefed' ChimWr60 Suits, to HaLr, Cloth, Green Crim'
son, and other colors of Rep and Terry.: SO$l?,Tfx&k,nd W5 lOOFall-Lea- f DtoTni

Doaen Cane and Wood Seat CAtZsG
nd French Chairs, JS Doa. Cans andw Rocking Chairs, 0 Wardrobes, asaorted.

"' "'

SIDEBOARDS, BOOK CASES,

. SECRETARIES, LOUNGES,

Marble and "Wood Top Centre Tablet,
5 ' '

WHAT-NOT- ETAGERES,

, HAT STANDS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTANDS, LOOKING GLASSES, WINDOW

" ' ' ;
SHADES, 'J, :

Carpets, Oil Cloths,

tSBr BUYERS WILL PLEASE EXAMINE OUR

STOCK AND PRICES. r
.1" . . A. SMITH & CO.

Has long been regarded as tho best and cheapest
Baking Powder in use. Perfectly pure and healthy.
It makes, at snort notioe, delioious Biscuits, Rolls,
aco. There need be no waste of food prepared with
it, as it ia always of the best quality We would say
to those who have never used it that a very few
trial win enable them to use it, not only with entire
satisfaction, but with economy.

Put up full, rarr weifrht, a represented.
Grocers and Dealers sell it....t
DOOLEY & BROTHER, Prop's,

' 09 New Street,
r ; ;. i..-- ; . ? NEW YORK CITY.
march Th 8a

At Low Prices :
E OFFER A

- ass a K m m

LARGE STOCK

of new and desirable

BOOTS Ml SHOES

LOW PRICES.
NEWj A STYLES .AT ..IT v.-- ':'

t LOW RATES.

. . GEO. R. FRENCH A SON,
mar 86-- tf " $9 North Front street.'

BY EXPRESS.
Old Dominion Steamship Co. and

W. fc V. R. R. Fast Lines!
ARE RECEIVING NEW AND STYLISHWE

SOFT HATS,
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Cassimeres, Diagonals
' ' - dcC eVC '

h z r,i MCKSOTf Sc CO.,
mar S7-- tf . City Clothiers.

FOR SALE.. .

Twenty Tens of the VellZiown Fenilirer

POUDRETTE,
: :':!

Thirty Dollars Oasli per Ton
.' 0P EIGHT BAEEELa
V Send in orders atone.

"mar 87-l-w . C '. 'SPRUNT 4c mil SON.

binford, cnow ac co.j;
ygBtoLESALE GROCERS & GRAIN DEALERS,

. South Water 4c Front Sts., '
' 7. ' WnjaKOTOK, N. C,

' HAVE JUST RECEIVED I .

150 Boxes and Hhda Salt an Smoked Meats,
'500 Bbls Flour Grades to suit the market,

lOO Bbls (full weight) Hess Pork, . ; '

SO Bsxes Prime Chewing Tobacco.

Purchasers will do well to price our goods.
. mar87-t- f : V ; , .';
The Camden Journal,

CAMDEN, 8. C. ';- V

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT $3 50
Advertising rates liberal. -

j JOHN KERSHAW, Prop'r.
W ' H. Braraan, A(rent . fjan 14-- tf

Bacon and Pork.
OAA BOXES D. 8. SIDES Sk SHOULDERS, lttXUU Boxes and Hhds Smoked Sides and Should-
ers, 900 Bbls Pork. . . .,

For sale by
F.'W. KERCHNER,

mar3-t- f . - 97, S8 and 9 North Water Bt

F. A. SCHUTTE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ia all kinds of

Parlor, CMer, Dtt, Kitcleni Office
.

Carpets, Window Shades, &c,

GRANITE BOW, SO. PROMT ST.
Upholstering and Paper-Hangin- g done st

short otios and in the best and latest style.
Jan9-t- f

Extra Family Flour.
ADAPTED TO THE BEST TRADE.gPECIALLY

t3r Every barrel guaranteed and delivered st
your house.

mar 15--tf JAMES C. STEVENSON.

Shavinc Saloon.
TOE TURNER INFORMS HIS NUMEROUS
J friend, and customers that he has recently fitted

up bis esUblishment, in the rear of Mr. Range's Sa-

loon, and t prepared to do all work la hi lln och
as Shaving, Hair Cutting. c, as neatly and expU
tioualy as it can be done la the city.

PUBLISHED DAILY, BY ., .

Omoa, Dawson Bank Buildings, Front St. '

SATES Or BPB80RDPT1OH.

advance .. ... J fJ 00
p"x .nonths.

year,
In advance. . . . . 8 60

Tares months, In andvance t 00

niii month. In advance. 75
The Mourn Stab will be delivered in any part

of the City at Fittmh Cbmt per week.

OUTLINES.

Tlio Marrs of Maine meet to concert

tcps for capturing the Marr'a nest in Scot- -

jand. CaropbcllvHlc, Ky., burned.
. Tweed resigns bis Senatorsbip.

A woman has been arrested for the murder
of Goodrich. Some of the railroad

strikers in Missou ri have been ind icted.

Colored Republicans in New Orleans kick

iu the traces; They want more pap, . -

Spanish Cabinet has issued a circular claim-

ing sympathy. Spieltain made Cap-

tain General of Cuba. Thierry is

dead, and likewise GuicclolL The

Cuban Vice President says England and

France wait for the United States to recog-

nize Cuba. The New York. Legisla-

ture will not regard Tweed's resignation,

liicn. Senator Dixon, of Connecticut
is dead. - Pennsylvania Legislature
oppropriatea a million to the Centennial.

Said that Don Carlos abdicates his
claims in favor of his son with regency

under Don Alphonso. New York
markets: Cotton 19$ and 20; gold, 116i

11C; Spirits Turpentine 59 cents: Rosin

3 40. Reported that three detach-

ments of natives that have been fighting
with Spaniards have gone over to the Cu-tan- 9

-- President says he will proba-

bly make a Southern tour a year hence.
. Rear AdmiratMontgomery is dead.

DISCONTENT OF TUB COLORED
ELEMENT.

The colored element in the Repub
lican party have been generally ig
nored in the distribution of official

plunder. In the South they have
done all the fighting indeed they
may be said to have "fonght nobly"
for the success of Republican princi-

ples. For their zeal and constancy
they have been rewarded with just
nothing.

Now this sort of lion's division of
spoils doesn't sit well on the stomachs
of our sable political adversaries.
They think that having done the sub-

stantial part of - the " work the
voting they should receive re-

ward commensurate with their
services. Wo observe signs of
discontent m more than one place.
In New Orleans, as will be seen
in .the telegraphic dispatches we
publish this morning, they couple
endorsation of the course of the
Administration in Louisiana with
regrets that the Senate did not
admit Finchback to a seat, and with
the threat that unless their rights as
a race are more respected , in future
in the distribution of party favors
there will be a bolt of negro voters.

GEXERAL NOTES.

The schooner Ada M. Dyer,
which 6unk on Wednesday near
Smith's Island in Chesapeake Bay,
was valued with the cargo at $15,000..

Statement have been widely publ-
ished that Gov. Hendricks, of Indi-
ana, during his visit here was in con
sultation with the Democratic Sena
tors, urging them to join him in a
movements to abandon tho Democrati-
c party organization and start a new
party. Tho Democractio Senators
pronounce the whole story a fabrica
tion, rt i. - '

Tho identity of George Mac- -
aonneii as one of the Hank - of Engl-
and forgers seems to have been very
conclusively established, and in a way
somewhat surprising: to him. His
confederates aunear to have betraved
him, and when sent back under the
extradition treaty, as he doubtless
will be. till rnrppr will bo rnt. shrift.
by English law, which is more certain
ana inexorable than our own,...

The statement - that Caldwell
will appeal to the people of Kansas
ior to the Senate is with
out foundation. All the information
from that State, as well an ontnions
of Kansas men of different wines of
me lvepuDiican party nowhere, con
tur mat ponucauy Mr. Caldwell is
dead in Kansas, It is questionable
if he will be able to get up a respect-
able reception on his return home na
was given Colfax at South Bend, or
vaices Ames at JNortn JSaston.

Mr. Bogy, the Senator from
Missouri, has been exculpated by Mr.
Morton's committee, which declares
that there is no evidence against him
that warrants further investigation.
This is the third time he has been ex
onerated, and there will be few. now
except his personal enemies to reite
rate the charges against him. He has
llUDl tne tirst acted In a manly,
Straicht-forwar- d

glad that he comes out of the ordeal
witu his reputation as an honest man

"v wise aaraagea.

EltlE
Kcform la Erie II. It. 3inz- -

. UlnL '.

Tho Erie Railway, when its Board- ircciors was "reiormed" last
Ting, and Jay Gould was .ousteeveryone supposed- - would -- become
reputable corporation. But it seems
Veto

i9 is not to be so.
. A legislative

-
in- -

vov,gaurig committee has been de
veiopiner in New YnrL--
r'oqs transactions, from which it ap,pears that improper means have been
employed bv Erie
"nco that famous reform as, wellns before, The refprrn took

1
A

'.WlLMINGTON;
HOARD OF ALDERMEN. I

Proceedings In Special Session.
A special meeting of the Board was held

last night for the purpose of considering
the matter of opening Nutt street.

Several property holders interested were
present and by invitation submitted re-

marks in reference to the matter."
s .

Mr. Nutt gave his views at some .. length.
lie thought, the present width of 30 feet
was sufficient, but if the wants of the city
required it he was willing that' the width
should be increased 17 feet.

Mr. Alex. Sprunt, of the firm of Sprunt
& llinson, expressed their willingness to
have the street widened 17 feet, and to do-

nate their prorata of the ground necessary.
Alderman Radcliff calledf or and read a

communication from the Chamber of Com-

merce presented at the last meeting of the
Board, in which was embodied the follow
ing resolution :

Resolved. That the present requirement of
the trade of the city will be amply fulfilled
by the widening of said street to not ex-
ceeding 47 feet.- -

. ; -

CoL Fremont gave his views at consider-
able length, in which he expressed the
opinion that the great increase of business
incident to the completion of the various
works of improvement now in progress
would actually require at no distant day a
width of 90 feet on Nutt street, which
will then be the grand thoroughfare from
Water street to the depots. He was confi-

dent that not less than 60 feet would meet
the requirements of trade, and he also
spoke of the probability that the Street
Railway would be ultimately extended in
that direction."

"

Mr. M. Cronly was willing to have the
street ppened to an increased width of 17
feet, but not to extend beyond Hanover
street. .' . . -

s

Mr. .Wilder wanted the width of1 the
street to; remain as it now is, and opened
not beyond Hanover street: .

Alderman Grainger offered the following
supplementary resolution to the one passed
by the Board on Monday last, which was
adopted.

EesdcedJ That the Sheriff of New Han-
over county be requested to instruct the
jury that for the present Nutt street be
opened and damages and benefits assessed
only to a width of 47 feet instead of 60 feet
as heretofore ordered.

The following resolutions, offered by Al-

derman Grainger, were after some discus-
sion adopted:

Besolced, That it is the sense of this Board
that the owners of buildings along the line
of the Western side of Nutt street North
of Hanover street shall not be required to
remove the same during the period of three
years, and not thereafter except in case of
absolute necessity, or the requirements of
the commerce of the city. Provided, that if
such building be burned down at any time
they shall not be allowed to be rebuilt

Jiesdced, That a copy of these resolutions
be furnished the jury to be taken into con-
sideration by them in assessing damages.

The Board then adjourned.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.

A Street Car Runs Over a Little Boy
and Breaks Ills - Lez In Two
Places.

J A very sad accident occurred to a little
son of Mr. Henry Reeder, by the name of
John, yesterday afternoon, shortly after 1

o'clock. He and two or three other little
boys were returning home from school and
as a street car was passing along Market
street at the time they concluded to have
some sport by jumping on the platform and
hanging to the ends of the car. They had
been warned to keep off, and at the oment

the accident occurred, the car passing
the corner of Sixth and Market streets at
the time, it was thought by the Conductor
and driver that they had desisted from their
dangerous sport;but it seems that young Ree-

der was hanging on to the front of the iron
railing attached to. the dash-boar- d of the
car, unobserved by" the driver and Conduc-
tor, the latter being on the rear platform,
when he was tripped up by some means and
fell on the track, the entire car passing over
him. The little fellow was taken up, placed
in the car and carried to the residence of
Mr. Reeder, near the corner of Ninth and
Rankin streets. A physician was summon-

ed, when it was found that he had sustained
a compound fracture of the left leg below
the knee and a simple fracture above the
knee; besides which his right leg was con-

siderably bruised and a alight contusion was
found on his head. '

At last accounts the little sufferer, who
is about 7 or 8 years old, was doing as well
as could be expected, but it is feared that
it will be found necessary to amputate his

'
leg. We learn that those who witnessed
the melancholy accident are unanimous in
the opinion that no blame is to be attached
to the Conductor or driver. .

"
.

This should be a warning to little boys
who are in the habit of hanging on to the
ears while in motion. It is a. dangerous
practice and those who indulge in it are lia
ble at any moment to serious injury from
accidents similar to the one here recorded.

Hard on the Emigrants. , .

So far the experience of the emigrants
who recently left Brunswick for Buncombe
county have not been of the most encour
aging description, as the railroad charges
imposed upon them from Wilmington to
Old Fort, the terminus of the W. N. C. R.
R., amounted to the enormous sum of Two
Hundred and Seventy-Eigh- t Dollars
second class fare . 'And this, as we learn
from tho Hickory Tavern Press, does not
include charges on household effects and
other property shipped as freight - ;

Book Bixdebt. Tn Mowrwa Stab Book Bind-
ery does all kind of BlncHhs and Ealing In a work-iqanll-ka

manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer

chants and other needing Receipt Books, or othft
work, may rely on promptness In. the execution of
their orders,

"N

Local Dots. '.'.' v"
e was no session of the Mayor's

Court j'esterdry morning, .,i ; - t, : .

Fires were" raging in the woods in
Brunswick and East of the city yesterday..

We learn that seven : new members
will be initiated in Calanthe Lodge No. 7,
K. of P., this evening. "... '. ;;

We learn that the.wounds of , Captain
Howell by the accident on the Weldon

'
road Wednesday were very slight: ' '

,
' - The primary election for candidates

for Aldermen in the First Ward takes place
to-da-y. The. polls will be opened at sun-

rise and close at sunset." r
"

. r : '.., :

We heard a cullud gemman say yester-
day that the Canadayans would meet with
an " overwhellum" defeat in the First Ward
to-da- y. The Canadayans say: VOn the
contrary, quite the reverse.", t--;

The Sensational Drama, i

The great sensational drama entitled
"Across the Continent," as performed by
Oliver Doud 'Byron and his celebrated
troupe, is receiving the highest encomiums
from the press. In alluding to their per-
formance in Richmond, the Enquirer of
that city says: "Never have we known an
audience so bubble-ove- r as it : were with
real enjoyment. They were kept up to the
boiling point all the evening, and the curtain
fell on the best pleased house .that ever
assembled in the Richmond Theatre. Really,
and in very truth, it was just what we went
to see, ut.il nobody was deceived or disap
pointed. N o ono looked for elegance or
grandeur, for the legitimate or the refined;
but for the sensational and that was just
what we got It is the best of the kind
that we have witnessed, and Mr. Oliver
Doud Byron is a trump, while the : "New
York Boy" was Inimitable and a true copy
from nature." .

'
.

As will be seen by ; an advertisement
in this issue, the company will give
an entertainment at the Opera House
in this city on Monday evening next.. They
will play here but one night, and those
who wish to see something really good
should secure reserved seats at Heinsberg-er'- s

at once, as they can be had without
extra charge.

" A Good Thing on" Wires. '
We learn from good authority; that the

Western Union Telegraph Company have
under consideration, and the plans pearly
matured, for a further reduction of tariffs,
which is to be of the most radical and
sweeping nature. . The change contem-
plates the use of only ten different rates for
the entire country, . and will establish a
uniform air-lin- e distance-rat- e between all
offices in each of the divisions. - There is
also some - talk about this company buying
up the Little Automatic system of tele-
graphing, now in successful oppcration be-

tween New York and Washington. This
will prove an important item - to business
men inthis and other communities. "

Blarlne News. -

The Spanish Barque Luidtia, which clear-
ed from this port for Antwerp on the 31st
of December last, experienced heavy
weather on the passage and the ship finally
became disabled, necessitating the throwing
out of about half the cargo and the balance
was subsequently landed on one of the East
India Islands. Her cargo consisted of 2,300
barrels of rosin and she was cleared by
Messrs. Moffitt & Co.

CITY ITEMS.
. Hex tob Sjllx. A well-brok- e mole, 6 years old,

perfectly sound, and has no bad tricks. Can be seen
at corner of Fifth and Qaeen sts. '

. J. Bodges.

Ask yonr grocer for Pooler's' Teast Powder, the
best Bakine Powder for preparing; Biscuits, Rolls,
Bread, Griddle Cakes, Waffles, &c Depot, 69 New
street, N. Y. At retail by all grocers.

The consolidation of the Carolina Farmer and the
Weekly Star having largely increased the circulation
of the latter, advertisers will find It an admirable
medium of communication with the fanners and
planters of the two Carolinas. ? .;r

So Pbimtiko. We call the attention of mer-
chants, clerks of courts, sheriffs, lawyers, railroad
and steamship officers and agents, and all others
having orders for printing, to the facilities offered at
the IfOEimrs Stab Paiirrcro Estabushxxst for
the prompt and faithful execution of all kinds of
Job PnnrnNO. We can farnlsB at short notice
Cards, Bin-Head- s, Letter-Head- s, Programmes, Ball
Tickets, Blanks, Pamphlets. Tags, Hand-Bill- s, Cata-
logues, Bills of Fare, Show-BllL- s, Checks, Drafts,
&c, tc Satisfaction guaranteed. . - '

Bishop Atkinson's Appointments. ;

Endfield. .............. .March 29th
Scotland Neck. ..." . 30th
Hamilton. .. . . . ... " 31st P. M.
Williamston. : April '1st
JamesYille.... ......... . 2d .

Greenville... 44 ,4th
St. Johns, Pitt County. . . ; 44 6th
Snow Hill ' 8th t
Church of the Holy Inno-- -

-

cents, Lenoir County. 44 10th -

Kinston (Good Friday).. 44 11th
Newberne (Easter Day).. " 13th .

Beaufort. . . ..... 44 15th ,
'

St. John's, Durhams Creek 44 18th
Trinity, Beaufort Co. " ,19th
Washington, Beaufort Co. 44 20th .

Zion Church , 'V 22d : ,
Bath..................:. " 23d
St. James', Pungo. ..... . .. 44 25th
Plymouth... i. :.. " ? 27th -

St David's, Washington
County..., 44 29th .

St Luke's, Washington
County......... 44 80th 1

Elizabeth City.......... May 2d '
Hertford. " . .:4th
Edenton. . . .r.: ...... ... 44

. 5th P. M.
Mission ChapcL Chowan

County. ..... .T. .... . - ' Ttt,

Gatesville.....i.. ...... 44 1,'8th! " i
Murfreesbo rough. " 9th ' '

Woodville, Bertie Co.....' 44
; 11th

Windsor 44 13th..
Tarboro. ............... 44 16th

Collections in aid of Diocesan Missions
will be made in the churches visited.

Mr. Andrew 'J. Dewitt, " of
Lynchburg, . formerly cqnnected with the
local department of the Index, ia announced
by the Virginia papers as haying gone tq
Goldsboro to take a position on the

NEW ADVERTISE! dENTS.

PIEDUOHT & AEIXGTOIT

Life InsuranceC ornp any,
V Richmond Yirginla. . - v

"Orer 15,000 Policies Issued. j i

ATtTinal Income Over Sl,500,000.

'ProgressiYB ! Prosperous ! Promt !

SMALL EXPENSES SMALL LOSSES, SECURE

v INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE, , !

.
- AND GOOD' SURPLUS t

Premlnmi Casb, Policies Liberal,

Annual Division of Surplus. ;

ATKINSON & MANNING, Genl Agents,
H '. - insurance ' r' 5Rooms, 5 N. Water st.

W. C. Carrington, President; John L. Edwards, Vice

President; D. J. Bartsook, Secretary; J. S. Hopkins,

Assistant Secretary; Prof. E. B. Smith, Actuary; B.
"

C Hartsook, Cashier. mar 88-t- f

S. T. CARROLL, Rev. S. N. 8TALUNGS,
Of Magnolia, Hi C. . : Of KenansTille, N. C.

Rer. T. W. GUTHRIE. . H. V. HOUSTON,
Of Rockingham, N. C. , Of Duplin Co.

JAMES T. 0AEE0LL & CO.,

MAGNOLIA, N. C.,
Manufacturers of

Tin, Copper ani Sleet Iron fares.
TURPENTINE STILLS MADE AND REPAIRED.

at short notice. All kinds of re-
pairing in our line on reasonable terms. .

Steam Wash Boilers of superior make and finish.
We are the proprietors of S. C Til ton's Steam Wash
Boilers, or woman's Friend, for the counties of New
HanoTer, Onslow, Duplin, Sampson, Wayne, Wil-
son, Johnston, Harnett, Wake, Orange, Chatham,
GranTllle, Person, Moore, Montgomery. Randolph.
Davidson, Forsyth, Surry, Stokes, Wilkes, Yadkin,
Ashe, Watauga, Madison, McDowell, Robeson,
Richmond. Bladen, Columbus, Bertie, Martin, Pas-
quotank, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Camden, Cas-
well, Jackson, Macon, Mitchell. Polk, Clay, Hay-woo- d,

Henderson, Transylvania and Yancey m
North Carolina, and Marlboro in South Carolina.
We have the exclusive right to make, use and vend
to others to make and use in said counties. The
law will be rigidly enforced against all infringers.
. Manufacturing these Patent Wash Boilers our-elve- s,

we have determined to put them at the low-
est figures possible at once. - I

Tin body sides, with copper bottom......... .$ 7 60
Planished copper body sides, with bottom. , 11 60

Liberal discount to agents and wholesale buyers.
W Agents wanted to canvass the above counties.

GEO. A. NEWELL. Agent,
marS8-l- t . Wilmington, N. C.

; ; - OPERA HOUSE.

Monday Evening;, March 31st, 1873.

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY, THE YOUNG

OLIVER DOUD BTROH,
In famous realistic drama, entitled ' ' '

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,

Fbox Naw York to tn Puns;
Abounding with Thrilling Situations, Perilous Ad-
ventures, Indian Fights, and the
i GREAT TELEGRAPH FEAT.

-- i f..5 ( ' ;

"- --
. " ' , . ADMISSION:

Private Boxes . $3. $8 and $10 00
Parquette and Dress Circle 1 00
Parquette Circle . ' nFamily Circle and Gallery... 60

Reserved seats may be secured at P. Heinsberger,a
book and music store without extra charge. .

mar S8-S- t

Valuable Beal Estate
"

; FOR SALE !

A TRACT OF LAND CONTAINING SIXTY
acres, situate on the north side of the old New-ber- n
road, directly opposite the farm or gardens of

ThoB. J. Johnson, about one mile from the city of
Wilmington. There is on the land a comfortable
residence comparatively new, and a portion of the
tract is stiff bottom land, and the entire piece is ad-
mirably adapted to a market garden.

This land will be sold on accommodating terms,
and persons wishing to purchase will please confer
with ' " ' -

MESSRS. WRIGHT k 8TED MAN.
"mar -

SANTO- - DOMINGO, Past and Pre-- ;
sent; with a Glance at Hay ti.- By
Samuel Hazard. Maps and Ill's.
Crown 8vo., cloth, $3 50. : l

Genuinely Interesting. His descriptions of
that island at the present day are instinct with all
the vitality of intelligent observation and anoyance
of spirit The book is from first to last thorough-
ly fresh and enjoyable. Daily Telegraph, London.

There can be no doubt of the great value of Mr.
Hazard's work, or of the truthfulness of hi bright
and vivacious skettties of the people and scenery ef
St. Domingo. The illustrations are also abundant
and excellent. Nonconformist, London.

s t For sale at
HETNSBERGER'S

mar 28 tf live Book and Music Store. '
.

Coal, Coal.
JLL GRADES OF COAL WE NOW CAN SELL,

For use in Foundry or in Ranges; , ;

Grate, 8tove or Chestnut, if you like, . -

And sold by weight that never changes,

mar 88-- tf r , O. G. PARSLEY A CO.

THOS.G&XHX. "

, . T. CDzRossr
GRJE1IE & DeHOSSET,

'
- General Insurance Agents, .

FIRE, MARINE, LIFE. :

Prlneeaa Street, near TTater.
ded : - ' ' '-

:- '

:

Goal! Goal! Coal!
2Q0 02IS 8KRI0K GRATE COA-L- f

Now Luronto. T

Bead ia your orders, WORTH St WORTH.
mar 37-n- 4t

Horse Blankets,
ROBES. WOOL MATS, TRUNKS, HAR- -'LAP Saddles, Bridles, Oallara, Hamea, Ckaiaa,

Saddlery, Hardware, Travelling Bags, Feather Dus-
ters. '- .' v - ' ' 3

, . Stock Wit and Price Low.
JT. S. Topnam 4c C.,

No. 8 South Front St, '
OCtSft-t- f nao ' Wilmijurton, N. O.

Spirits TTientine. r

Selma has taken steps' - to . have
an Agricultural Society. . : 4 f ''
1 Hickory glories in having ship-

ped 371,750 lbs of freight during: February.
.

" The Greensboro Toharxo Leaf
is issued by the Tobacco Asso ciation of
that place,- - ' -

' - Gibb8 Mission" is the name of
the new Presbyterian Church at Hickory.
Fifteen members. .;:.-- ; j , ; ' i

Mr. Wetmore is ' the name, is
the inauspicious name of a Western tem-
perance lecturerr - c- ; . t

- The Hickory Press records ; the
obituary of Mr.-J- . J. Shuford, of Catawba
county, aged 80. ; ... r"-:- . 0 . ?

Hon. Josiah Turner. Jr., ad-
dressed the people of Johnston at Smith-fiel- d

on Monday lastly ,..,-- . '"

The Greensboro State . says it
was not Island Ford Factory, but a cotton
house that was burned last week. , .

The lecture of Rev. Dr.l York,
of Rutherford College, on Education, deliv-
ered in Raleigh Wednesday night, was high-
ly commended.

- Col. E." R. Piatt, Commander
of the Charlotte Post, has been promoted
to Assistant Adlutant General U. S. Army,
and ordered to Kew Orleans.; ;. , ;

Pre. R. J. Fooshee and E. II.
Ward, of Chatham county, received the
honorary degree of M. D. at the -- late com-menceme- nt

of the Louisville Medical Col-
lege, Louisville, Ky. - -

' Tho widow and daughter of
Rev. Mr. Bliss, of Springfield, 1'H., who
died in Greensboro last Sunday, took the
train with the remains on Monday. r :

The Methodist Church in Golds-
boro has had several accessions recently,
and the Messenger says; a 'parsonage and a
more commodious house of worship will be
built . '.' . . i

Died in Beaufort on the 13th
inst, Mrs. Mary J. Sabiston. Also, on the
North River, on the 16th inst, CoL Elista
Falton, a well-know- n and highly respected
citizen.'--- " ',.. . ; .

" Dr. Benbow has been appointed
Chairman of the Greensboro Female Col-
lege Building Committee, a place made va-
cant by the death of Rev. Mr. Barringer.
, The Greensboro Patriot informs
us that William Iseley, whose arm was
broken by being thrown from a horse on
Monday week last, died last Sunday night
from gangrene. -

.

- On account of unavoidable cir-
cumstances the educational meetings in
the Pamlico country, from Tarboro to
Goldsboro, have been postponed. ; So the
Bib. Recorder tells us. ; ,

: The steamer Sparkle, "which ar-
rived In Norfolk "Wednesday afternoon
from the fishery of Rodgers & Etheridge
on Pamlico Sound, brought 30,000 shad,

in boxes. - -packed ; ;
Jordan Carter, a respectably

connected man of sixty-thre- e years, was
crushed into eternity Saturday last by a
house sliding on him at W. R. Carter's,
three miles from Joyner's.
; The Charlotte Observer says
that its neighbor Mr.,Yates, of the Democrat,
sustain a loss on Sunday morning last in
Fayetteville, by the burning of a portion of
the buildings on. the lot occupied by his
mother. ;

Thursday night a week ago, the
dwelling house and-ou- t . houses, belong-
ing to John Foard of Blue Ridge Township,
Watauga county, were destroyed by fire
the work of an incendiary, says the Hick-
ory Press. Rufus Story was arrested on

'suspicion.. -

J. A. Orrell and Thomas Vin-
son had an affray near Wilson's mill, on
Tuesday evening last, during which the
latter was dangerously stabbed by -- the
former. The parties are brothers-in-la-

both were under the influence of liquor.
Orrell is in jail at Smithville. So says the
Messenger.

. The Madison Phterprise says
George W. Booker, the young man who
was imprisoned last October, charged with
killing Hampton Jeffries, coL,was released
on Friday, March 21st, on a writ of habeas
corpus, the grand jury failingfto find a true
bill against him. , ;

It seems that in . the railroad acci-
dent Wednesday at Town Creek bridge the
stoves upset and the fire was scattered. Capt
Joseph - Howell' with much ' presence of
mind, no buckets being at hand, took a hat
and brought water and put out the fire.
He was slightly bruised. . .

A serious accident occurred at
Beaufort Bar on Tuesday morning. ' While
the steamer Zodiac, from New iTork, was
coming over the bar the pilot's boat, which
was fastened astern the steamer, capsized.
Lewis Brown, colored, only occupant of
the : boat, was drowned. Body, had not
been recovered up to Wednesday.

This piteous Appeal ior sympa-
thy comes to us all the way from Peters-burg-?

- One of the victims, of the railroad
disaster on the Wilmington and Weldon
road, passed through this city yesterday
morning northward, minus the rearward
portion of his unmentionables, which had
been destroyed In the ' conflagration oc-
casioned by the upsetting of the stove in
one of the coaches. ' It was remarked that
his ability to maintain one , posture was
only excelled by his agility in retrogressive
tactics. "

. , ; .' ,

Our bleeding man Simms has at
last succeeded in satisfying people that he
is a simple humbug. Hence sympathy has
simmered down. We have published: how
his last imposture resulted in getting two
Goldsborians into durance vile. His ob-
stinacy in refusing to give references of
good standing as a Mason first-excite- d sus-
picion; then the story of how he had play-
ed the same game at Enfield and Wilson
was Tevealed and finally the physician who
attended on him discovered that the broken
rib story had no nearer foundation in fact
than an . old wound received in the war
which tho imposter confessed. The young
men, Lynch and Worrull, have been re-

leased. ; , ':,'

MARRIED. "

MANN PIGFOKD On the 85th inst.', at the resi-
dence of the bride's mother, by the Rev. B. F. Mar-abl- e,

Mr. Edward Mann,, of Wilmington,, to Mia
Eugenia Pigford, of Sampaon. No cards.

rpHS MARION STAR Is the only newspaper pub-J-L

lletaed at Marion, S. a Merchant and dealers
In fertilizers in Wilmington should remember this
in the beginning of the season, if they wish to ad-
vance their interest in the Pee Dee section one of
the best agricultural district in South Carolina.

W, J. McKEKAf.L. .. janlG-t- t

MORNING STAR BOOKTUB ia complete In all all IU appointments,
and is in charge of one of the most skillful workmen
in the State. All nd nt pinning .riiti i y,
cheaply and expeditiously. augll-- U


